
             

  

"The labyrinth is an archetype of 
transformation. 

 Its transcendent nature knows no 
boundaries, crossing time and 

cultures with ease.  

The labyrinth serves as a bridge 
from the mundane to the divine. It 

serves us well." 

        Kimberly Lowelle                      
Saward, Ph.D., TLS President 
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Inaugural Victorian Labyrinth Gathering  
18 October 2008 at St Margaret’s Eltham.
By  Trudy Sebaly VIC

Do you find yourself drawn to the ancient 
practice of pilgrimage?  Have you ever found 
yourself doodling concentric circles or swirls on 
paper while talking on the phone?  Do you 
know  how to build a labyrinth from stones or 
draw one in the sand?  

 

Keen labyrinth wanderers within Victoria and 
from around Australia will be pleased to know 
that the Inaugural Victoria Labyrinth Gathering 
will take place on Saturday, 18 October 2008, 
at St. Margaret’s Anglican Church in Eltham.
Come and enjoy your personal pilgrimage on 
a large Chartres styled labyrinth located in the 
church grounds.  

            

There will be special interest groups such as 
story telling, labyrinth building, pilgrimage and 
creative art forms for you to participate in.  
Reverend Libby Delbridge will speak                  
of “Untangling Ourselves”, drawn from her           
personal reflections of walking labyrinths for 
twelve years, including the   Christian mystical 
tradition, metaphor, scripture and song.

It will be a day to celebrate the sacred spaces 
that labyrinths create for those who seek  
transformation and journeying within.  Look for 
more details about the Gathering in the 
August edition of Labyrinths Matter Newsletter.

    
              

Meditate 08 Australian Meditation Conference 
and Expo Sunday June 22 Melbourne Museum.

   
A Labyrinth Information table will be included 
at the Meditate 08 Expo being held in the    
Melbourne Museum on 22 June 08 9am to 
6pm.  9 of the 17 workshops have free entry  

Only 5 tickets left for the Conference   
Full Day  $150 Concession  $100    
Half Day  $100  Concession  $  90

To be held at the Melbourne Museum on         
Sunday June 22, this event will bring together 
many of Australia's leading meditation       
teachers, including Ian Gawler, Swami 
Shankarananda and Eric Harrison, as well as 
some of Australia's finest performing artists in 
the field of contemplative/intuitive music,        
including harpist Michael Johnson.

With a full conference program featuring 10 
keynote addresses, 17 workshops and four   
musical performances, this event promises to 
be a wonderful opportunity for anyone with a 
personal or professional interest in meditation 
to explore this marvellous practice in its many 
diverse forms.

The conference program is open to the public 
and will be of particular interest to medical 
and health professionals, researchers and      
students, as leading experts present 
meditation-related research in body/mind 
medicine from neuroscience to physiology.

Ticket sales for the conference program of 
talks and workshops are available in full day 
and half day (morning or afternoon)          
packages.

www.meditate08.com.au/program.htm
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A reflection  Lauren Artress “Down Under”
By Siobhan Christian TLS Representive in NSW

I wanted to write and share with readers what 
a truly profound and delightful experience it 
was to participate in Dr Lauren Artress’           
workshop and facilitator training. 

          

During the week of the 7 – 13 of March this 
year, I travelled to Melbourne specifically to 
meet Lauren and the other Labyrinth             
enthusiasts who had gathered for the labyrinth         
training at the Augustine Centre in Hawthorn. I 
knew  when I committed to the course that it 
was going to mark a transition point in my life, 
and I  was proved entirely accurate. I  have 
never before been in the company of such a 
fascinating, diverse and committed group. I 
was for that week, in my version of heaven.

T h e r e w e r e ; m i n i s t e r s o f v a r i o u s                           
denominations), doctors, teachers, therapists,  
entertainers, craftspeople, musicians,              
performers, parents, hermits and community 
workers. We were able to share our stories, 
combine our (mostly hidden) talents, and    
support one another through a week of gentle 
yet powerful soul work, the most important 
work we can dedicate ourselves to during our 
lifetime.

                 

    

                                 

Actually experiencing Lauren as a facilitator, 
teacher and guide, has awakened a world of 
possibility to me. She is, by far, the most             
entertaining and honest lecturer I’ve ever had 
(and that is after a third of my life spent at uni). 
I really felt as though she enjoyed our group 
and the Aussie sense of humour. 

The themes of her lectures attracted me         
initially, but her incredible generosity with        
information and her ability to read a group   
dynamic and present her subject matter        
accordingly, made me realize that we were in 
the presence of someone very special. Lauren 
is, for want of a better term, a teacher’s 
Teacher. I  laughed so hard that week that I 
was still laughing weeks later. I have quotes 
written throughout my journal, recommended 
reading lists and tidbits of fascinating               
information that felt so personally relevant,    
except that they could be universally applied.

           

As for the Labyrinth itself… Thank you to Arnie 
and Annie for the loan of their beautiful, 42 ft 
handmade portable labyrinth, and what a 
fabulous colour! The light purple was totally 
conducive to a relaxed state of mind. Thank 
you for following your vision and ever putting it 
together. I  hope and trust that many, many 
more will benefit from your efforts, love, and 
the labyrinth’s numinous mystery.
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Lauren Artress “Down Under”.
By Siobhan Christian  - Con’d.
       
Special thank you also to the individuals who 
shared with such courage their experiences 
and for the talent! Ikia, your Didgeridoo (vocal 
and literal) was sublime. Walking in procession 
around the labyrinth to the sound of voice 
percussion, choral and simulated bird-calls, 
was an exercise in sound-altering space. 

I want us to create that with more groups, to                
experience creativity and unity in such a          
spontaneous way.  Thank you Peter, the Holy 
Fool, for showing me how  to wear our scars 
honorably.   If only we had a photo showing 
your flexibility and artistry.

                      

But the camera was there when Elizabeth      
rebirthed as the Goddess we know  her to be, 
Sophia, goddess of wisdom. Walking the        
labyrinth in my own head space was moving, 
but to transform the labyrinth into stage for 
holy per formance was really quite                 
mind-blowing. There are so many I  would love 
to thank individually, poets, story-tellers and 
singers, and those who had a personal          
message to share quietly  \during lunch.  Just 
know  that I  have a very long memory and I 
continue to see you all walking with me. I         
received so much from your individual stories 
and collective intent. 

What an amazing support base for the              
development of the labyrinth as an integral 
part of the Australian communities in which we 
live.  Starting with our host, Paul Saunders of 
Augustine Centre for Wellbeing. What a         
wonderful host. Organizing the public          
meetings, workshop and facilitators training. 
Then there was the  great venue and fantastic 
support staff and delicious food, and in          
keeping with the Australian way, serving of 
both morning and afternoon tea.                      

Paul has also been very generous with ongoing 
support of the labyrinth movement in Australia  
through the provision of the venue for the 
planning of the  Inaugural Labyrinth Gathering 
& Libby Delbridge undertaling to Convene a 
Gathering in Victoria.  

Then there was the Veriditas organsiation doing 
a wonderful job of supporting Lauren’s visit 
here and being a resource with networking for 
our ongoing development as labyrinth             
facilitators and labyrinth enthusiasts; but this 
was not all.  

Lauren has appointed our very own Lorraine 
Rodda as the Australia Representative of     
Veriditas consolidating the direct links across 
the world.  

Lorraine, already the Australian Representative 
for the Labyrinth Society, and through the 
Labyrinths Matter Newsletter  enabled the two 
International Organisations to work together to 
contribute to Lauren’s   successful visit and  
through this appointment is supporting the 
seamless networking across Australia in the    
future.  

Lauren also had her antenna out and before 
he knew  it  Geoff Rodda was organizing         
workshops for designing and construction of             
labyrinths during Robert Ferre’s visit here in       
October 2008. 

I hope to meet you all again on the path. In 
that I  include all who are reading the            
newsletter now. We really are in the                
momentum of something very special.

                  

 

and... yes Lauren also had time to drop in and 
have a chat with the PM
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News from Singapore
By Diana Tan

Since  returning from Lauren's training, Ros and 
I have been sourcing for canvas material to 
construct a portable labyrinth. The width and 
weight of the canvas proved quite a                
challenge. Both of us have come to agree to 
use a type of PVC canvas (not exactly PVC, 
but not exactly cotton canvas either).

                 
           
We also  considered the general spaces where 
we could lay this and we have concluded that 
we would print a 30'x30' labyrinth. As Ros is 
away at the moment, I'm hoping to finalize the 
call to print by the end of May. Hopefully we 
would be proud owners of a portable labyrinth    
sometime in June. Clop, clop, clop.              

           

In the meantime, I tried doing a finger          
labyrinth. I painted the design using yellow 
Marabu paint that has a raised effect on a 
transparent green plastic acrylic. See                
picture above.

              

The Canossian Sisters here have painted a 
labyrinth on the ground at their Life Spings         
Canossian Spirituality Centre at Jalan Merbok.  
This labyrinth was simply  constructed. What the 
Sisters did was to paint the design on an         
unused basketball court at their retreat centre. 

Dedication of Labyrinth Site at the Abbotsford 
Convent -  Stoking the fires of Creativity Work-
shop.       

             

During Lauren Artress’s visit  to Australia she also 
made time to visit this wonderful community 
arts and  cultural complex  to conduct a         
workshop on “Stoking the fires of creativity” 
and also officiated a dedication ceremony 
with participants.  In the photo above is         
Lauren, Ian McKendry from the Convent        
Labyrinth Project and Penny Gerbode from 
USA. Penny is financing the labyrinth. 

Pictured below, imprinting the ground with   
spirutal blessings, following Ian McKendry is 
Angela McKenzie.   Angela (in purple) is one of 
the original activists who lobbied to retain the 
Convent for community use. Well done Angela
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A reflection of the day at Rachum   
By Virginia Kaufman Hall.

Following a successful time in Melbourne, Lauren 
Artress journeyed to Canberra and led a full  day 
and evening workshop at Rachum Labyrinth Centre 
on Saturday the 15th and a presentation and        
labyrinth walk at the Australian Centre for Christian-
ity and Culture next day on Sunday afternoon. 
        
Rachum labyrinth was established by Alison         
Meretini with a vibrant group of committed labyrinth 
makers/walkers and facilitators. Rachum - meaning 
grace, mercy, compassion in Yiddish and womb. 
The Yass River - wraps around the land peninsula 
in a womb-like shape. Only a week before the 
green hills browned off   after an unusually wet 
spring and early summer but by the time Lauren 
arrived, the brown paddocks represented           
themselves more true to form.

Labyrinth workshoppers drive to Rachum from 
Canberra - 45 minutes away over dusty roads,      
arrived from 9.30 am as heat was radiating from 
the surrounding paddocks and hills. The major 
achievement of the team throughout the day was to 
keep the food fresh without refrigeration - a feat 
managed with an old iron bath full of ice.  
        

     
        
Over 30 people sat together in the meeting space - 
a shelter without walls that allows the eye to wan-
der over the hills and ears to hear bush birds while 
Lauren introduced the history and meaning of the 
labyrinth. The group included a mix of experienced 
labyrinth walkers, and newcomers so Lauren 
pitched the content to introduce the labyrinth to 
new people while inviting questions for deepening.

Alison and her team introduced new walkers to the 
Chartres style Rachum labyrinth set under ancient 
eucalyptus freely giving shade and shelter from the 
heat of the sun.  Built on a rise, walkers are fully 
enveloped within the Australian bush, gum leaves 
break free and drift on a hot day such as this, the 
eucalyptus oil  wafts under noses, cockatoos,         
galahs,  parrots, gang gangs and a local family of 
chuffs, accompany ‘silent’ walks.

                       
       
The Rachum Team asked Lauren to focus upon 
Exploring Our Inner and Outer Landscapes in order 
to strengthen our capacity to work with and live in 
this most fragile but ancient bush environment.

Lunch was a triumph with the main dish being 
Champagne Chicken - a famous royal salad       
developed for Queen Elizabeth’s visit to Australia in 
1952. The Rachum Labyrinth Team is renowned for 
the healthy and delicious food presented for           
walkers.   The afternoon invited further reflection 
upon our work to integrate our inner and outer 
landscapes. As the heat of the afternoon settled 
and invited just a few to siesta - there were no    
arguments over the single hammock. Some walked 
in the shade of trees, others talked quietly in 
groups, and a few gathered sharing stories in the 
meeting place while others read and drew             
reflections with pastels.

At 5.00, a few more people joined for the evening 
activities. The Rachum team devised a ritual  which 
Lauren introduced. Each person wrote on paper 
what was stopping them doing what they needed to 
do. An iron pot held candles (doing such a ritual in 
a dry bush environment required careful  manage-
ment of naked flame). As the sun went down a 
blessed cool sigh rose up from the land, a faint cool 
breeze fluttered through the leaves - then all went 
still. Candlelit glass circled the labyrinth in each of 
the 112 lunations. A glowing circle of healing light 
lifted spirits.  A deepening of entwined heart and 
mind put the theme of the workshop into action. 
        
Lauren closed the workshop on the labyrinth and 
said goodbye to all. However as people walked 
back to the meeting space, all sat in silence in the 
dark - just listening to the bush as night. It was 
quite some time before people began to share their 
experiences of the day, say farewells and drive 
back to the city.  For Lauren it was a unique         
experience leading people on an Australian bush 
labyrinth - one she wants to repeat.   
        
Rachum Labyrinth Centre holds regular work-
shops. For more information email 
alison.meretini@apex.net.au,Ph 02 6257 5675
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Come Walk With Us  . . . . . .  

 Curious about this delightful sketch and like to 
see more contact  www.storypeople.com  
             

The Labyrinth Society is a dynamic                     
organization run entirely by volunteers from all 
over the world and is working actively                
“to inspire possibilities and create connections 
through the labyrinth. Members do  incredible 
things. They take labyrinths to hospitals, 
schools, businesses and prisons. They give 
workshops all over the world, taking this          
powerful symbol of peace and hope to           
third-world and war-ravaged    countries. They 
hold labyrinth walks in the name of world 
peace, the environment and global unity.  
They hold the labyrinth in their hearts. You too, 
can be a member of The Labyrinth Society.

We invite you to bring your special labyrinth 
interests, energies and expertise to The              
Labyrinth Society. As a member, you'll find a 
supportive, diverse network of labyrinth              
enthusiasts from all over the world.  You will be 
part of an organization of  people, artists,         
writers, labyrinth builders, mathematicians, 
dancers, healthcare professionals, dowsers, 
singers, labyrinth keepers, photographers,          
students,  businesspeople, teachers, musicians, 
massage therapists, accountants, hospice 
workers, craftspeople, ministers, travelers and               
comedians with a single common interest, 
labyrinths.             

To join the Labyrinth Society email David            
Gallagher. Note: If for some reason you wish to 
join TLS but are not able to  make the financial 
commitment at this time we invite application 
f o r a M e m b e r s h i p S c h o l a r s h i p .  
http://labyrinthsociety.org/join-tls

Come join us on this wonderful journey                        
as we step out of the labyrinth maze unfolding 
a labyrinth pathway across Australia  . . . . .

Just joining an organization doesn’t mean you 
“belong.” You want to know  what’s going on, 
who the other people are in your area and be 
included in the information loop. Sometimes 
that can take months. In TLS, we’ve made this 
process easy. The network of regional               
representatives is here to help give you that 
sense of belonging from day one.

Would you like to be a Labyrinth Society         
Regional Representative?.
      
It’s a great way to really be in the thick of 
things! The general responsibilities are listed  
below. There is no limit to the number of reps 
we may have in any given region. In fact it 
helps to have several people working together 
to  cover the large geographic areas of your 
State and Territory. The Reps need only spend 
a couple of hours a month making labyrinth             
connections.   A regional rep role  can cover 
the following areas:-

• answer questions coming in from the web 
site or other members & welcome new 
members.
 

• know  where in TLS to get answers to             
questions, the most common being the         
location of labyrinths in the region.
 

• collect and disseminate information about 
as many regional labyrinths as possible and 
submit information for TLS newsletter and    
encourage use of and referrals to TLS website 
and additions and updates to the Worldwide 
Labyrinth Locator.
 

• encourage communication with all members 
and labyrinth enthusiasts in the region and 
share labyrinth related news/activities/issues 
through email, phone and TLS online forums

• maintain up-to-date general membership 
data and email list for your region and help 
update the membership data base.

• stimulate regional/local get togethers,        
create public labyrinths & activities through 
your enthusiasm at group/individual levels. 
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Who are the TLS Regional Representatives in       
Australia? Want to add your name to this list? 
   

 
TLS VIC - Geoff Rodda Ph 5678 5638
groddabdav@iprimus.com.au

TLS NSW - Siobhan Christian Ph 4283 8639 
shevybheig@hotmail.com

TLS QLD- Julie Wilson Ph 4061 1931
wildflax@yahoo.com.au

TLS WA - Beth Robinson Ph 9255 4020
bethr@iinet.net.au

TLS TAS - Jo Cooke  Ph 6244 2707
j_cook@pjc.com.au

TLS ACT - Alison Meretini Ph 6227 1376
alison.meretini@apex.net.au

So far we have contact people in South              
Australia and would welcome TLS members 
working in South Australia and networking 
with:- 
 
Cedar Prest  
Cedar was awarded The Winston Churchill Trust 
Fellowship in 2002 To study contemporary 
technique for working in community  art with a 
focus on art therapy and pain management.  
http://churchilltrust.encode.net.au/res/File/Fell
ow_Reports/Prest%20Cedar%2020022.pdf

Australian Labyrinth Link  
This website is Cedar’s private practice and 
also serves a role of linking people who have 
an interest in labyrinths.
Email cedarprest@yahoo.com.au
www.labyrinthlinkaustralia.org/index.php

Jeff Trehair -  Adelaide Labyrinth Project
Jeff has been working with labyrinths for about 
12 years and has set up a gallery of photo’s of 
various activities.      
Email jeff.trahair@adelaide.edu.au
http://www.users.on.net/~labysa/

International Websites Links to:-

• Building Labyrinths Robert Ferre   
http://www.labyrinth-enterprises.com/

• Dowsing Labyrinths  Sig Lonegren 
www.geomancy.org/sacred-space/lab
yrinths/about-labyrinths/locating-and-b
uilding/index.html

• Labyrinth Society Annual Gathering 
http://www.labyrinthsociety.org/html/a
nnual_gathering.phtml

 
• Join the Membership to the Labyrinth 

Society 
http://www.labyrinthsociety.org/html/m
embership.phtml

• Veriditas Facilitator Training 
http://www.veriditas.net/

• Images for printed materials and  finger 
labyrinths etc 
http://www.labyrinthsociety.org/html/a
bout_labyrinths.html#

• Labyrinths in schools 
http://www.labyrinthsociety.org/html/in
_schools.html

• Join in the Health Forum 
Labyrinths_Healthcare-subscribe@yaho
ogroups.com

• Join the Labyrinth Research Group 
http://www.labyrinthsociety.org/resear
ch

• Labyrinths Society Video Project 
www.labyrinthsociety.org/video-project

• Veriditas Newsletter 
www.veriditas.org/newsletters/news.sht
ml

• The Labyrinth Society Newsletter 
http://www.labyrinthsociety.org/  
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How do I list a labyrinth on the World Wide 
Labyrinth Locator?    
 
You can  find a labyrinth or add a new one by 
going to this website.

http://wwll.veriditas.labyrinthsociety.org

Labyrinth Events Australia
Please contact me if you wish your group to be 
included either as a regular event or for        
special events.  

Camberwell - Victoria
Usui Reiki Centre for Healing
17 Fairfholm Rd. Camberwell
Contact Sue Oakley
Phone 0400 194 286 +61 3 400194286
sueoak@bigpond.com

Eltham - Victoria
St Margarets Anglican Church
81 Pitt Street Eltham.
A variety of labyrinth activities with afternoon 
tea. www.elthamresearchanglican.org.au
Jun 22  1.30 - 4     Winter Solstice 
Jul   27  1.30 - 4      Life of Mary Magdalene      
Aug 16 10 - 3.30   Walk & Collage Making
Sep 22 1.30 - 4      Hildegard of Bingen  
Nov 23 1.30 - 4      Let us Make Joyful Noise 
Dec 10 1.00 - 4      Quiet Reflective / Mary
        
Port Melbourne - Victoria   
Uniting Church      
17 Fairfholm Rd. Camberwell    
For connection and healing. Do you long for 
more quiet in your life? A chance to enjoy a 
contemplative space?Facilitated by Rev. Peter 
Batten, community worker, creative and        
experiential art therapist & lover of labyrinths.    
2nd and 4 Thursday  Phone 9690 1188   
        
Melville-Tasmania.     
Creating a Sacred Space at the Uniting 
Church’s Wesley Hall, Melville, Hobart.  
Walking the labyrinth has reemerged today as 
a metaphor for the spiritual journey. It quiets 
the mind and opens the soul evoking a feeling 
of wholeness.  Joanne Cook, a   facilitator of 
labyrinth walks is pleased to be able to offer 
the opportunity for others to walk to Labyrinth 
in Hobart  6.30 - 7.30pm  29th June and there-
after the last Sunday of every month.                
To confirm details  Contact Jo Cook 
j_cook@pjc.com.au      
 

Hawthorn Victoria    
Augustine Centre 2 Minoa St     
1st and 3rd Wednesday each month  
www.augustine.org.au/labyrinth.htm 
       
Oakleigh - Victoria     
St Davids Uniting Church     
154 Drummond Street Oakleigh Meditation & 
Prayer  2nd Wed of Month. Ph 9562 7559 
mail@oakleigh.unitingchurch.org.au  
       
Healesville Community Labyrinth  
Fri Jun  20th – 2.30pm – Winter Solstice walk  
facilitated by Julia Peddie, Art Therapist.   
Regular walk will be every 3rd Friday of the 
month in the lead up to construction. Join us 
for a great community afternoon.  
       
Norwood - South Australia       
Adelaide Labyrinth Project     
Clayton Wesley Uniting Church   
Cnr Portrush Rd and The Parade Norwood 
Last Tuesday in each month. Contact Jeff      
Trehair.   Jeff.trahair@adelaide.edu.au        
Website http://www.users.on.net/~labysa/
        
Newsletters:      
Australian “Labyrinths Matter Newsletter”.  
         
We welcome your sharing this newsletter with 
people who you feel maybe interested and or 
inviting  their joining our mailing list. If your 
name is not on the newsletter email list and 
you would like it to be please let me know. The 
newsletter is circulated quarterly by email. It is 
free of subscriptions and membership fees. 
       
Would you like to see your labyrinth activity in 
this section of the newsletter?    
        
Especially people who have been engaged in 
labyrinth activity over many years - lets hear 
your story. We welcome articles and photo’s 
about your labyrinth activity.  If you hold regu-
lar labyrinth walks please send in the details so 
they can be included.     
        
Lorraine Rodda       
Australian Representative     
The Labyrinth Society, Inc.     
6 Boathaven Grove      
San Remo Victoria 3925    
lgrodda@iprimus.com.au  Ph 03 56785638
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Our Market Place -  Where to go for what . 
Each newsletter will advertise different peoples 
services.  Maybe we also need to have a 
place for hire of resources. What are you 
ideas?       
        
Australian Labyrinth Link - South Australia    
Cedar Prest offers a range of services &        
products including design and build               
permanent outdoor  and finger labyrinths as 
well as Facilitating Training. T Shirts $20 Plus 
postage  XXL XL  L &  M  Very heavy       
quality cotton in 3 colours & 2 styles  
         

    
http://www.labyrinthlinkaustralia.org/services.htm                      
        
Modular Kit form Gardens- Tasmania  
By Ikia Mark Healy     
“Form Boss” galvanised metal edging for long 
lasting, no maintenance and strength.           
Beautiful design, easy to install and grows with 
your budget. We provide you with everything 
you need to get you going, a backup service.  
                                              

            
        
Another simple construction with pebbles, 
stones and tree truck ring paths brings nature 
to the fore adding spirituality to the labyrinth.  
        

             
Email Ikia magicpathman@yahoo.com.au

Leesa McDonald - Kongwak Victoria  
Psychologist/Artist  Veriditas trained labyrinth 
facilitator who creates a variety of labyrinth 
styles in a range of materials. Products include 
hand painted wooden finger labyrinths, silk 
and cotton labyrinths (for use as scarves or wall 
hangings), paintings and greeting cards – all 
with original artwork. Available to conduct 
labyrinth classes in schools or different settings. 
Other projects created by commission.           
Contact Leesa by email 
leesaandlee@aapt.net.au Ph. 56573347  
                                 

      
        
Welcome to the Lady of the Labyrinth website. 
Siobhan Christian NSW TLS Representative
My services include:
* Civil celebrancy
* Labyrinth workshops and facilitation 
* Journaling workshops
* Mandala Workshops
* Altars and Sacred Space workshops
* Freelance Journalism      
                           

               
 
http://www.alifeprolifique.com/index.htm  
        
Contemporary Reflections on ancient spiritual 
traditions.  5 - 18 Jun Chapel on Station            
Gallery Box Hill  - Barbara   Adams  
            

                                                      
www.barbadams.com/gallery/Exhibitions/Ref
lection/
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